"The objective of this paper is the description of the development and verification of a new, adaptive method of internal scheduling of resources, with the goal of the optimization of computer system performance. A general system effectiveness measure is defined which parametmically encompasses the prototypical system effectiveness measures to be considered. The adaptive internal scheduler then selects such tasks for resource allocaticn request fulfillment that a local system effectiveness measure, derived frcm the general measure, is optimized, leading to semioptimization of the general measure. The adaptive scheduler functions ,as a second-order exponential estimator. A/~edicator-corrector algorithm functions as the adaptive ccntroller by varying the estimator's parameters end the time of application of the estimator in response to the nature of the sequence of deviations between the predicted and actual values of resource utilization. In order to validate the new scheduler, a workload descripticn in the form of task profile distributions was gathered by a software monitor on the Georgia Tech B5700 running a live job stream. A simulator was developed to allow the comparison of the new scheduler with other ncnadaptive schedulere shown to be good by various researchers, under various general system effectiveness measure prototypes. The simulators was validated by running it with the B5700 TSSMCP scheduler against the B5700 workload job profiles. Values resulting from the simulation checked against those of the measured B5700 system quite well. The results of other simulation runs show that the new adaptive scheduler is clearly statistically superior to other schedulers under most measures ccnsidered and is inferior to no other scheduler under any measure considered, at least in that environment. Only the new internal scheduler is described here.
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Need for Research
In a dynamic resource allocation environment, as is found in most modern digital computer systems, the microscheduler is the single most important software module in the portion of the operating system which controls the operations of the system. The scheduling of tasks in a multiprogran~ned computer operating system environment is a major determining factor of the actual performance of a ec~uter system. Proper selection tends to optimize the usage of the resources of the sy~em and reduces the total average elapsed time each task requires to complete its assignment. Imp~per scheduling can so degrade the system that a multiprogranmdng enviro~t behaves in a slower and less efficient manner than does a good, similar ncn-~/ltiprogranmmd computer system. This degradation may occur in several areas. One, the most familiar to many users, concerns the overcoFadtment of resources to tasks, causing page thrashing in the case of the main storage resource, for instance. Still another area concerns performance deficiencies in which the scheduler wastes resources by not assigning them well or in a timely manner. Effort spent in improving the scheduler may thus produce disproportionally large improvements in the performance of a cx~n-p.lete cc~puter system. The intent of this paper is to describe a method by which the operations of internal schedulers may be improved.
Operation of Adaptive Microscheduler
The general goal of the adaptive microscheduler of this research is to attempt to maximize the general systems effectiveness measure (GSEM) through maximizing the local systems effectiveness measure (LSEM) at each decision point. It does this through evaluating the predicted values of LSEM obtained by tentatively assigning the requesting tasks to the requested resources, then actually making the assignments which maximize the LSEM. The prediction of new LSEM values is based partially upon exponential estimation based upon previous values of system variables and partially upon the difference between the most recent predictions end actual values (the correction). At certain intervals the prediction process may be paran~trically adjusted in order to adapt to c_hanging conditions in the environment in which the microscheduler is operating.
System Effectiveness Measures
The global system effectiveness measure is too general to use directly as a decision tool for a microscheduler. Thus a local system effectiveness measure (LSEM) is required to be defined. It would ideally be of the nature that optimizing it at each point in time would be equivalent to opti~ mizing the GSEM for that entire time period. This is, however~ infeasible for a dynamic, unpredictable, nonanticipatory system because it is not possible at a given point :hn time to make the decision which is known to ~ correct at s~ne later point in time. All that c~m be done is to make the apparently best decision at each point in time at which a decisien must I~ made ~ hoping that worst-case situations will not occur.
The ISEM's used in this study are all defined to be the weighted sum of certain system and task paremT~ters evaluated at eaczh instant in time at which a decision r~ast be made. By proper choice of the parameters and weights, optimizing an LSEM on an instantaneous basis may be made equivalent to a suboptimization of a given GSEM over a longer time interval. The better the decision function of the microscheduler is, the better the value of the GSEM which is realized, ignoring the possible additional resource load of the microscheduler.
The specific global (and local) Eystem effectiveness measures considered in this research are presented in Table i . Note that the LSEM's are all dependent upon r e s o~ utilizations only. Thus they are all effectively computable from recent and historical information, and no future information such as task completion time is required. Other system effectiveness measures could be considered by defining the corresponding LSEM's.
The construction of the LSEM for a given environment is quite important since it links the desired operation of the microscheduler to management's goals for the system. Certain goals may very well be conflicting. For instance, faster turnaround is in conflict with increased CPU utilization; the former is proportional to the decrease of instantaneous CPU usage whereas the latter is directly prcpor~:ional to total CPU usage. Thus the relative coefficients of these terms nmst be adjusted to conform to management goals to resolve the eOnfi[iet.
The deoision, then, ca~ be made in the manner described earlier in this section using the task LSEM predicted values for the next time interval to determine which requesting task is to receive use of each resource next.
.Trends in System Performance
The mieroscheduler must be able to detect trends in system performance in terms of values of LSEM, its terms, and lhe attributes of the tasks in execution. It is necessary to ~z e the resource requirements of the microscheduler in order not to negate the gains made by the in, roved microscheduler. Thus prediction techniques must rely on small numbers of relevant variables to predict new values.
There is a long-term class Of data, statistically describing the environment and current set of tasks. There is the short-term class, reflecting averaged values over some much shorter period of operation. Then there is the instantaneous class detailing the most current values of the system and task variables. These three classes of values enter into trend detection and prediction in the microscheduler of this research.
Because, at a given instant in time, averaged values of system and task variables gathered more recently are better predictors of nearfuture values than are less recent values, short-term averages must be weighted so that recent values carry more weight than less recent values (Denning, 71) . The concept of weighted moving averaged is the basis for certain techniques which have been developed to track changing patterns of demands in inventory centrol end operating systems (Burroughs, 72, Denning, 71, Wulf, 6B) .
Exponential estimation is a convenient class of weighted moving average for computation in that it does not require the keeping of large tables of historical data for each resource of interest in order to facilitate prediction. It has the capability to adjust to change, but its rate of response can be adjusted dynamically and paremnetrically. This parameter is normally referred to as ALPHA, but for the prupose of this research, it will be known as A. Given that T0 equals time before previous time, then (TI minus TO) equals (T2 minus TI). If T3 is between T1 and T2, the above equation for F forms a linear interpolation formmla, and if T3 is greater than T2, it forms a linear extrapolation formula. Initially, times zero and the first time of application are taken as T0 and TI, respectively. In ease the extrapolation leads to a resource utilizaticn not between 0.00 and 1.00, it is corrected to the nearer extremity.
These equations form a second-order, exponentially smoothed system which remains open to new information. The correction for variable time of application is not found in the literature, but significantly improves the predictive powers of the method. Assuming that values at some initial point in time may be specified, the equations can then be iteratively applied to provide new predicted values (AV(T)) and new trend values (NT(T)) at each later point in time at which a prediction is required.
This construction provides an almost built-in correction mechanism. If the predictor is consistently under-or over-estimating the value of a variable, a corrector may be applied to modify the parameters A and B of the exponential extimatot to make the microscheduler a little more responsive or to decrease the time application interval to make it a little more accurate. In case the predictor is performing badly, ovar-and underestimating values, the parameters A and B should be modified to make the microscheduler more stable. Thus the predictor-corrector portion of the microscheduler acts as a homeostatic stabilizer to the microscheduler, allowing the adaptivity to handle changing conditions, but also stablizing the prooess.
The process as used in this research is quite sidle, as it n~/st be. Separate A's and B' s are maintained for every task in the mix and for every facility of the system capable of being assigned to or used by the tasks. When a task enters the mix, its A's and B's are set to predetermined initial values ~ and the task's historical information is set to values to reflect the predicted initial normalization usage of the critical resouroes. Thenceforth, whenever the predictor-cotrector process is activated to predict a new value for a task/resource usage combination, the historical information and more recent information are available to allow the effective prediction of a new LSEM value for a task.
The exact nature of this corrector algorithm is environment-dependent; however, experiments were performed to determine the best nmqnner in which to perform the correction in the environment of this research. It was determined that the best manner in which to perform the correction is this environment is represented by the fol low~ng:
-compute difference between predicted value for task/resource usage and actual value.
-if difference is greater than threshold s check signs of current difference and previous difference.
-if they have difference signs, the process is oscillating and must be made more stable by relying more heavily on historical information; if A is not already at its lower limit ~ it is decreased by DA (defined externally); otherwise, if B is not already at its lower limit, it is decreased by DB.
-if they have the same sign, the process is not responsive enough to new data and must be made more responsive be relying more heavily on more recent data; A and B are increased in an analogous manner to that described previously.
-using the most recently computed values for A and B, and regardless of other tests, pre-. dicted task/resource usage value is generated and used to compute a predicted LSEM value; since the times between applications are variable, linear interpolation is used to take this into account in the prediction process. Table 2 presents a workload analysis produced by using the simulator mentioned earlier to analyze various microschedulers, under various system measures, using data drawn from the Georgia Tech B5700 workload. The various microschedulers are represented by the colunns of the tables, and the various global system effectiveness measures (GSEM's) considered are represented by the rows. For each microscheduler/GSEM combination, there are two numbers. The first is (the value of the GSEM) divided by (the value of the GSEM for the adaptive microscheduler), and the second is the value of the GSEM. In the comparison colun~, the first colunm represents the improvement realized by the adaptive mier~scheduler over the best com. peting microscheduler, and the second represents the improvement ovem the worst. As mentioned earlier, the adaptive mieroseheduler of this research performed quite well, in oc~mparison with other microschedulers, under a variety of system effectiveness measures.
Explanation of Workload Analyses

Conclusions
The design of the adaptive microscheduler of this research was motivated by the work of many other reseaz~hers. Each of them reported studies of resource utilization in digital computers. In most cases, specific resource scheduling methods were considered, such as the following:
-complete-history (Stevens, 68, Sherman, 72) -~ound-robin (Baskett, 70, Schwetman, 70, 69, Eisenstein, 70) -moving-average (Denning, 70) -random-guess (Sherman, 72) -FIFO (Sherman, 72) -policy-driven(Berstein, 71) -load-adjustment(Wilkes, 71) -exponential-smoothing ( Wulf, 69 , Ryder, 70, Sherman, 70) -heuristic (Ryder, 70) .
In a few cases, the researcher attempted to develop methods which would predict near-future resource utilization and, accordingly, schedule the tasks' resource allocation (Eisanstein, 70, Sherman, 72, Wilkes, 71) . All of those predictors were fixedformula, nonadaptive, fixed-parameter methods, normally attempting to optimize the use of only c~le r~soulx~e.
In contmast, the microscheduler of this research is adaptive in terms of changing its parameters in response to the error ccm~nitted in the last prediction. Furthermore, this meZhod is second-order in its exponential estimator, a technique chosen to make more accurate predictions and to be less susceptible to noise. Since the time of prediction will, in gener~l, not be evenly-spaced, a linear correction is applied to attempt to predict more accurately. To This researcher's knowledge, this correction for uneven time steps is not ccnsidered in the litera1"ure but proves quite effective in this research. The improved predicticn formulae contribute to 1~e success of the adaptive microscheduler. Moreover, the three most critical resources, CPU, I/O, and core or the system and envoi at hand are treated, rather Name than c~ly one.
The literature lacks any general methology for effecting microscheduler improvement fop a variety of systems effectiveness measures. This research provides a general method of using resource utilization predictions to attempt optimization with respect to various measures of system effectiveness, even though a different forymlla using the predictions may be required for different measures. Acknowledgment
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